A) General Principles

1. GWFF is representing the rights of the entitled persons concerning the remuneration for private copying through representation agreements also in the following countries:
   a) Switzerland
   b) Austria
   c) France
   d) Denmark
   e) Belgium
   f) Spain
   g) Canada
   h) Sweden
   i) Slovakia
   j) Rumania
   k) Norway
   l) Portugal
   m) Italy

2. Furthermore, GWFF is claiming cable retransmission royalties in the following countries:
   a) German speaking Switzerland
   b) Austria
   c) France
   d) Denmark
   e) Spain
   f) through AGICOA Geneva in different countries, especially in the retransmission areas Canada, Belgium, The Netherlands, Luxembourg, Ireland, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Bosnia, Latvia, Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria, Estonia, Lithuania, Serbia, South Africa
   g) through MPA USA.

B) Special Principles

1. From revenues collected under A Nr. 1 and 2 only the costs of GWFF (see General Policy of GWFF regarding the Deduction of Administrative costs Section 31 (2) VGG) will be deducted. The revenues will be distributed to the entitled persons based on the distribution files received.

2. Revenues collected based on representation agreements shall be distributed no later than six (6) months after receipt (sections 28 (1), 46 (3) VGG).

3. For all other revenues collected from outside of Germany the distribution deadline of nine (9) months is applicable (Section 28 (2) VGG).